Poster Presentations at Electronics Goes Green 2024+

Important Information and Template
Mandatory Format

- Portrait Format only (9:16 page format)
- The monitors are 1,016mm long x 572mm wide
- Use of our poster template is mandatory
- Image quality of at least 150 dpi (Dots per Inch)
- Use of bullet points to avoid blocks of text
- Minimum font size of 18
On-site Poster Sessions at the Conference Area

- During coffee and lunch breaks, posters of selected sessions will be put in the spotlight.
- Two 15-minute slots are allocated for each poster presenter.
- During these slots, authors will have the opportunity to introduce and discuss their work while the poster is being shown on one of the monitors.
- Outside the poster sessions, posters will be shown in a rotating slide show.
Online Poster Presentations

- Poster must follow the mandatory format and template
- Online posters will be shown during the conference as part of a slide show
- Online Poster Presentations must be pre-recorded (5-7 minutes). We recommend using 3-5 slides to illustrate your points
- Use of a camera is not required but encouraged
- Further Information can be found under the FAQs
Poster Template

- Access the poster template on our website: PostertemplateEGG2024+.pptx
- Presenters must include the mandatory format and banner
- Beyond this, presenters are given free control over the design of the poster
- If you wish to include project logos, etc., we encourage you to place them in the lower half of the poster
- Please note: In order to adapt the slideshow, minor format changes may be made by the conference team after your submission
Submission

▪ Please submit posters (PPT and pdf) through the conference platform (link will be announce later) by May 28th, 2024.

▪ The prerecorded poster presentation must be uploaded to the platform by June 3

▪ Please name your file following this example: PosterEGG2024 _ Abstract Number _ Name of presenting author _ First word of the title of the accepted abstract as poster.pdf [e.g., “PosterEGG2024_321_Wattelier_E-mobility.pdf”]

▪ Your extended abstract or full paper must be submitted by April 5th via ConfTool

▪ For further questions please contact: conference@electronicsgoesgreen.org